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“Do You Think It’s About Time You Start Focusing on
Your Future as an Anti- Fraud Professional”….

Opportunities for anti-fraud professionals

today are vast. That said, you must get that early
advantage in life as soon as possible.

Not only should you stay up to date on current
trends, but more importantly, it is imperative you
make those professional networking contacts NOW. The reason for that is that you need
to jump start your career today, and not years from now. That’s where membership in
your local college ACFE chapter and the Georgia state chapter comes into play.

When you become a student ACFE chapter member as well as a member of the state
chapter’s (GACFE) fraud educational group, you are getting the biggest bang for your
buck in two ways. You will join a professional organization on campus, where you will
network with your peer students and have the opportunity for leadership positions. And
through the state chapter, as a volunteer Fraud Educational coordinator, you will gain the
opportunity to network with professionals while also
receiving the benefit of monthly educational
presentations by industry experts.

Get
Active!

Benefit From the Rewards of
Membership and Your Active
Participation

By Joining The GACFE and Your Campus College
ACFE Chapter, You Can…
• Apply for the GACFE Scholarship The GACFE supports future anti-fraud
professionals by funding scholarships ranging from $1,000 to $2,000. To apply, visit
GACFE.Org and click on our Student Affairs Tab. Then scroll down to our scholarship
section.

• Connect with Anti-Fraud Professionals throughout Georgia Join a
statewide network of anti-fraud professionals in the private and government sectors
where you will meet and learn from experienced industry professionals, make
important contacts and build a solid foundation for your future in this industry.

• Attend our Annual Fraud Investigations and Examination Career Fair….
…..where you will be exposed to a day of career workshops, employers, and greet and
meet various industry professionals with your questions. Visit our student affairs
webpage and proceed to our career fair section for more information.

• Become a GACFE Fraud Education Coordinator After joining your local
college chapter, you will have an opportunity at becoming a GACFE Fraud Education
Coordinator. If there’s no ACFE chapter on your campus, no problem. We can assist you
in forming a chapter. So read on.

• Seek Out College Internships By becoming active through our College Affiliate
Program, you can seek out college internship programs through our network of
professionals

• Become a Certified Fraud Examiner Right from the gate, you have to set yourself
apart from everyone else. One way you can do this is by earning your CFE designation,
which is a globally acknowledged and most marketable credential in this day and age.
Learn more about the CFE by clicking here.

Isn’t this association for students who just
want to be accountants or auditors?

The Answer is Absolutely,
and Definitively

NOT!
The ACFE welcomes students from virtually any major. As long as you have a strong
interest in pursuing a career as an anti-fraud professional, we welcome you. Here are some
careers in the word of anti-fraud fighting?
Private Sector:

Government Sector:

Loss Prevention
Corporate Security
Auditor
Forensic Accountant
Corporate Compliance
Fraud Analyst
Private Investigator
Law
Computer Forensics
Consulting

Local Police (Detective)
District Attorney Investigator
Federal Agent (any agency)
Intelligence Analyst
Regulatory Examiner
Computer Forensics

The Sky Is the Limit when it comes
To Your Future in This Industry

Today’s anti-fraud professional has exciting and stimulating
opportunities. If that interests you, then know that if you enter this field, you can have
the chance to build a customized career, tailored to your career desires. What that
means is that you have a various range of opportunities available to you, which not
only offer competitive salaries, but potential for real career growth.
As you are still in college, one of your most important career resources in Georgia is
the Ga. Association of Certified Fraud Examiners (GACFE). As Georgia’s state
chapter, we serve the world’s largest anti-fraud organization and premier provider of
anti-fraud training and education- the Int’l. Association of Certified Fraud Examiners.
At the GACFE, we have monthly networking and educational meetings 11 months out
of the year, to include also our annual conference, which we offer every November.
Additionally, we hold an annual fraud investigations career fair every Fall.
With ACFE members in more than 150 countries who represent various industries
and job functions, the GACFE serves as your gateway to an influential and diverse
group of professionals locally within the state of Georgia, who can provide you valuable
insight into catapulting your career.

But You Say You Have no ACFE Chapter on
Your College Campus?

No Problem. But

here’s on question as you proceed to the

AGAIN!

next page……

“ARE YOU READY TO……”
Here’s an idea….
•
•
•

Contact us for a FREE consultation
Take the initiative and become a leader by
starting your school’s first ACFE chapter
And no need to fret. We along with a faculty
advisor will help you!

But you may be asking:

“why go through the trouble of starting a
chapter? What’s in it for me…”

Good Question. Here are some answers….
•

Imagine What It Will Look Like…. On your resume when you mention that you
served as a founder of your college’s first professional organization in the anti-fraud
profession.

•

Imagine What It Will Look Like…. when you sit down during your future job
interview, and the employer learns from you, that you served as a founder of your college’s
first professional organization in the anti-fraud profession. What great talking points!

•

Imagine…..the feeling of accomplishment you will realize knowing that you built a campus
organization that will assist many students beyond your graduation.

•

Imagine…the respect you will earn from your professors and peers who will start viewing
you as a leader and self-starter in life.

“Action is the foundational key to all success.”
Contact us for more information today at
StudentAffairs@GACFE.org
www.GACFE.org

Pablo Picasso

